
Standards Registry Metadata 
Definition, v2.0
(using Dublin Core 1.1 attributes)

Name Identifier Definition Comment Datatype Obligation Maximum 
Occurrence

Mapping to 
Dublin Core 
v1.1

Document number DocumentNumber An unambiguous 
reference to the 
document.

Free-form structure to allow for varied 
syntax

Character 
String

Optional, 
unless there 
is no 
document 
title

Once Identifier 
(could be the 
URI to the 
resource)

Document title Title Name by which the 
resource is formally 
known.

Character 
String

Mandatory Once Title

Scope/abstract/problem space Scope Extent or scope of the 
document content.

Character 
String

Optional Once Description.A
bstract

SDO acronym SDOAcronym Acronym of the 
standards developing 
organization primarily 
responsible for 
developing the 
content of the 
document.

To provide for identical Acronyms for 
different organizations, the full title of 
the organization should be used with 
acronym following in parenthesis if 
available.  Note that some 
organizations use only their acronym, 
such as ASTM.

Character 
String

Mandatory Once Creator or 
Publisher

SDO's Committee/subcommittee/working 
group

SDOCommittee Name of committee, 
subcommittee, 
working group

Free-form structure to allow for varied 
syntax

Character 
String

Optional Once Creator or 
Publisher

Resource Resource Reference to a 
related resource, in 
this case to further 
information on SDO 
(scope, contact 
information, etc.)

URI.  Eliminates inclusion of specific 
contact data as metadata elements.

Character 
String

Optional Once Relation

Taxonomy/classification Classification Classification scheme 
and code(s) that 
describe a topic of 
the document.

Self-declared, not 
developed/maintained by 
StandardsReg Committee.  
Recommended best practice is to 
select a value from a controlled 
vocabulary or formal classification 
scheme.  Need provision to cite both 
scheme used and the specific 
classification identifier.  

Character 
String

Optional Unlimited Subject with 
SCHEME 
Qualifier 
(Diffuse, 
ICS?)

Keywords Keywords Key phrases that 
describe the topic of 
the document.

Self-declared. Character 
String

Optional Unlimited Subject



Name Identifier Definition Comment Datatype Obligation Maximum 
Occurrence

Mapping to 
Dublin Core 
v1.1

Current status CurrentStatus Current document 
development status.  
Four stages:  "Project 
Initiation" (no draft 
available), "Draft 
Available" (draft 
available for 
comment), "final 
approval" (final 
approval in series of 
approvals), and 
"published" (final 
approved version 
available for 
distribution)

Character 
String

Mandatory Once Type with 
Private 
SCHEME 
Qualifier

Date of Most Recent Action DateofAction Date that document 
achieved current 
status.

History showing dates of previous 
actions not retained.

Date, 
YYYY-MM-
DD

Optional Once Date.MostRe
centAction

Referenced standards ReferencedStnds Standards referenced 
in Normative 
References section of 
document.

Character 
String

Optional Unlimited Relation.Refe
rences

Superceded standards SupercededStnds Standards most 
recently replaced by 
this document.

Character 
String

Optional Unlimited Relation.Repl
aces

Previous versions PreviousVersions Standards previously 
replaced by this 
document.

Character 
String

Optional Unlimited Relation.IsVe
rsionOf

Format Format The physical or digital 
manifestation of the 
document.  

Format may include the media-type or 
dimensions of the resource. Format 
may be used to determine the 
software, hardware or other equipment 
needed to display or operate the 
resource. Examples of dimensions 
include size and duration.  
Recommended best practice is to 
select a value from a controlled 
vocabulary (for example, the list of 
Internet Media Types [MIME] defining 
computer media formats).

Character 
String

Optional Unlimited Format



NOTES

The following attributes are currently the same for every element:
Version:  same as version of metadata standard
Registration Authority:  to be determined
Language:  en (English)

The following elements were eliminated since v1.5:

Project initiation date ProjInitDate Replaced by Action Date
Approval date ApprovalDate Replaced by Action Date
Publish date PublishDate Date final approved 

document made 
available for public 
distribution

Replaced by Action Date

Equivalent standards EquivStnds Definition too ambiguous and therefore 
misleading

Price Price Too unstable
Available from AvailableFrom Should be covered by Resource.  

Could be used for non-digital form, but 
resource could provide info on this as 
well.

Committee Contact name ContactName Replaced by Resource
(SDO Contact Table)
SDO name SDOName Replaced by Resource
SDO acronym SDOAcronym Replaced by Resource
SDO address SDOAddress Replaced by Resource
SDO phone SDOPhone Replaced by Resource
SDO fax SDOFax Replaced by Resource
SDO E-mail SDOEmail Replaced by Resource
SDO URL SDOURL Replaced by Resource
SDO Contact SDOContact Replaced by Resource

Attribute Definitions
Name: the label assigned to the data element
Identifier:  the unique identifier assigned to the data element - becomes the tag name in XML?
Definition:  semantic concept; a statement that clearly represents the concept and essential nature of the data
Comment: a remark concerning the application of the data element
Datatype: indicates the type of data that can be represented in the value of the data element.
   Examples of datatypes:  Character, Ordinal Number, Integer, Character String
Obligation:  indicates if the data element is required to always or sometimes be present (contain a value).  Mandatory, Conditional, or Optional
Maximum Occurrence:  indicates any limit to the repeatability of the data element
Version:  the version of the data element
Language:  the language in which the data element is specified
Registration Authority: the entity authorized to register the data element


